
WRITERS FORUM

Upcoming Events
May 8

 Traveling Bohemians Spoken
Word Night   3304B Bechelli Ln.,
Redding. 7 p.m.

May 11

Writers Forum Meeting  10:30 a.m.
Information above and on back page.

       This May, Writers Forum looks to facilitate a full-spectrum opportunity for all  those
writers looking to further understand their existence. Not only is Writers Forum encouraging its
membership to express love for their mothers by celebrating Mother’s Day, but the  May
Writers Forum meeting will offer writers a chance to process and clarify all the identity -
confusion and guilt your mother may have gifted to you.

 Writer and Record Searchlight columnist Claudia Mosby will facilitate a special Writers
Forum experiential workshop on the use of personal narrative for wellness. Participants will be
introduced to the research behind expressive writing and its key biological and psychological
benefits while being guided through exercises designed for insight and growth.

Claudia Mosby’s feature articles appear in several Northern California newspapers and
magazines, including Enjoy Northern California Living, the Sacramento News & Review, the
Chico News & Review, the Record Searchlight and North State Parent. A past Research
Assistant at the Benson-Henry Institute for Mind Body Medicine, Harvard Medical School, she
has worked extensively with organizations and agencies involved in health care delivery and
education.

   Regular monthly meetings are held on the second Saturday of the month from 10:30 am-
12:30 pm at All Saints Episcopal Church in the Memorial Hall. Doors open at 10:00am and the
meeting begins promptly at 10:30am. All Saints Episcopal Church is located at 2150 Benton
Drive, Redding, CA.
     First time visitors are free. Donations for refreshments are accepted at the refreshment
table. Annual Writers Forum memberships are $20.

Writing For Wellness

When in doubt, have a man
come through the door with a

gun in his hand.
                                             ~ Raymond Chandler

May  2013    Redding CA



Contact Info President’s Message
Writers Forum
PO Box 492282
Redding, CA 96049-2282
reddingwritersforum.com
Phone: 515-4828

Officers

Larry Watters- President
     writersforumpresident@gmail.com

Troy Racki- Vice President
     writersforumvicepresident@gmail.com

Jennifer Levens- Treasurer
     writersforumtreasurer@gmail.com

Vickie Linnet- Secretary
     writersforumsecretary@gmail.com

Jennifer Higley- Membership Director
     writersforummembership@gmail.com

Sharon Owen- Program Director
   writersforumprogramchair@gmail.com

Ed Sulpice- Newletter Editor
     writersforumeditor@gmail.com

Laura Hernandez- Director at Large
     writersforumdal1@gmail.com

 Lindy Jones- Director at Large
     writersforumdal2@gmail.com

Alicia McCauley-Webmaster
     writersforumwebmaster@gmail.com
 

The Writers Forum Newsletter is published for members and associates: Founded in 1983 with nonprofit status since 1997. Writers Forum’s annual
membership fee is $20, and student fee is $10.
Articles for the newsletter on the art and craft of writing are welcome for consideration. Letters to the Editor are welcomed. Deadline for submissions is
the 15th of the month preceding publication. Please submit copy to the editor; digital copy gets preference. The staff reserves the right to perform minor
copy editing in the interest of the newsletter’s style and space. Writers Forum Website at www.reddingwritersforum.com accepts submissions also. Email
digital to the Webmaster.
Payment is in copies. Mailed submissions without a pre-addressed, stamped envelope cannot be returned.
Type of Material and Guidelines for Newsletter and Website Submission:
1.) Your articles on the art or craft of writing. 2.) Essays on subjects of interest to writers. (200 words can be quoted without permission but with
attribution.) 3.) Book or author reviews. 4.) Letters to the Editor. 5.) Information on upcoming events, local or not. 6.) Photos of events. 7.) Advertise
your classes or private events.
All submissions 75 to 500 words except materials commissioned by the Editor.
How to send:
For Newsletter submissions: please e-mail to writersforumeditor@gmail.com or snail mail to Editor, c/o PO Box 492282, Redding, CA 96049-2282.
For Website, please e-mail to writersforumwebmaster@gmail.com 
 

This is one great month for
inspiring the written word. After
all, who has NEVER written a
poem about their mother as part
of a class project? So…with that
lead in, I am off on another of my

Almost World Famous columns.

Contrary to the naysayers, Mother’s Day
was not an invention of the card and candy
industries, though it didn’t take them long to
get their pinkies in the candy bowl. Credited to
Anna Jarvis, Mother’s Day (on the second
Sunday in May) is an American invention.
Worldwide, there are festivals and holidays
honoring mothers occurring anywhere, with
the majority from March to May, but it is the
singularly possessive form that we celebrate,
honoring each and every mother.

Ms. Jarvis was successful in having
Mother’s Day recognized as an official
holiday when President Woodrow Wilson
signed a bill in 1914. The initial celebration
centered on church, family and letter writing.
However, as quick as the ‘20s she was
disillusioned by the commercialization.

It is one of the few American holidays not
based on an event, and not rolled into a three-
day event, much to the chagrin of workers
everywhere. Would you sign the petition?

Cont’d on Page 3



are. Gum-swapping, scab swabbing
women with no reservations and the

strongest constitution, they can stomach swallowed bugs
and closet monsters, science experiments gone awry, last
weeks green beans imbedded in dog vomit, and slugs and
snails and puppy dogs' tails: they can take it all without batting
an eye.
Yes, my mother has the deadpan stare of the greatest poker
player; you could belt a ten-point belch point blank into

her face and she didn’t even flinch! I couldn’t believe
what I was seeing! His girlfriend was shocked, I

was crying with laughter at my brother’s rip,
but my mother didn’t even blink. She

simply said, “Nice,” and returned to
Thanksgiving dinner.

My Mother
By Aaron Steinmetz

It has become fodder for quotes and poems. And school assignments! One stood out for me:

I wrote this for my mom. I have been a jerk to her and lazy around the house. I LOVE YOU
MOM!!!
Mom's Special Day

Mom today’s your special day,
And you need to take a rest.
I’ll do everything for you,
To make it the best.

Mom you’re sweet
And you mean the world to me.
You do every little thing
Cheerfully.

You’re too loving and kind,
To do so much work.
I’ll always help out
Instead of being a jerk.

With that, I will leave you to your writing. Remember; submit your writing to our website. And while
you’re writing, keep in mind that Father’s Day is just around the bend (or maybe “fold of the calendar” is more
apropos).

President’s Message–-from Page 2



by Marisa Shadrick, Member

 When writing provokes
new thought, motivates change,
or awakens an apathetic heart
it’s often called inspirational.
Aspiring writers need a clear
understanding of this
competitive market for
publication.
     On April 13th, Redding
Writers Forum welcomed two
accomplished authors, Cindy
(Martinusen) Coloma and
Cathy Elliott, who offered
their expertise in Writing for
the Inspirational Market. Cindy is a best-selling author
with 13 novels and 4 nonfiction books. Cathy has
authored 2 cozy mysteries with a quilting mystery to be
released in 2014.
Members and guests listened attentively while Cindy
and Cathy echoed a consistent theme throughout their
presentation—opportunity. They encouraged writers to
view inspirational writing as an expanded market for
fiction and nonfiction work rather than a single genre.
Retailers continue to fill their shelves with inspirational
books at supermarkets, drugstores, airports, bookstores
and mega outlets like Wal-Mart and Costco.

     Nonfiction genres include memoir, caregiving,
self-help, creative nonfiction, curriculum, children’s
nonfiction, ghostwriting, greeting cards, articles and
more. A familiar title would be Chicken Soup for the
Soul an international series with short stories and
essays.

     Romance holds its popularity in fiction but other
genres include fantasy, suspense/thriller, cozy
mysteries, historical fiction, Amish stories, and more.
At first glance, these genres may seem to fit the general
market but inspirational writing has its differences.

     Cindy and Cathy explained that “inspirational”
is a broad term that includes various faiths. For

Christian consideration,
for example, the writing
must align with the
publisher’s guidelines and
specific denomination. In
addition, Christian writing
is distinctive for its
discretion with sexual
content, minimal
profanity, and degree of
violence. Values are
woven throughout each
story but with imperfect
characters, villains, and

realistic scenes. The material is convincing but less
graphic and contains a redemptive message of hope.

Writers may choose to research the inspirational
market because of its diverse opportunities. To
facilitate the process,

Cindy and Cathy offered tips:

§ Consider why you want to write for this
market.

§ Find your passion and write from the heart.
§ Do the legwork and research the publisher,

guidelines, and denomination.
§ Go to a Christian Writers Conference and

meet agents, publishers, and other authors.
(Be prepared to pitch your book idea.)

§ Take advantage of conference CDs and learn
from the experts.

§ Seize writing opportunities—it may lead to
other projects.

§ Follow blogs for writing tips and market
trends from leading agents and editors.

§ Know where your work fits. Search for
similar works online or visit a local bookstore
and check the bookbinding for placement
information.

§ Write with excellence and offer innovative
ideas.

Writing That Inspires



∙ Favorite Agent & Industry Blogs
o Books & Such Literary Agency
§ Booksandsuch.biz
§ Booksandsuch.biz/blog
o Rachelle Gardner (recently recommended by Writer’s Digest)
§ http://www.rachellegardner.com/
o Mike Hyatt
§ Michaelhyatt.com
o Steve Laube
§ http://stevelaube.com/blog/
o Chip MacGregor
§ http://www.chipmacgregor.com/

· List of Freelance Editors
o http://www.rachellegardner.com/2009/03/freelance-editors/

· List of Top Christian/Inspirational Publishers (there are others)
o Zondervan/Thomas Nelson (recently combined under Harper Collins)
o Tyndale House
o Multnomah/Waterbrook Press(part of Random House)
o Baker Books
o Harvest House
o Barbour
o Moody Press
o Abingdon Press
o Kregel Publishers
o Center Street & FaithWords (part of Hachette Book Group)
o Broadman & Holman

· Associations
o American Christian Fiction Writers (ACFW)
o Oregon Christian Writers
o Christian Writers Guild

·  Conferences/Seminars
o Mount Hermon Christian Writer’s Conference (Santa Cruz area) – March or April
o Redwood Chapel (Castro Valley, CA) – February
o Oregon Christian Writers Conferences and Seminars – several throughout year
o ACFW conference – September
o Christian Writers Guild conferences--

Hand Out from April Meeting

Note: Cindy (Martinusen) Coloma co-founded Quills of Faith Writers Group in 1997. She co-leads a
monthly meetings every 2nd Monday from 7-9 p.m. at Anderson/Cottonwood Neighborhood Church.
Visitors are welcome.



Next Meeting

Saturday, May 11 at 10:30 a.m.
      All Saints Episcopal Church

        2150 Benton Drive, Redding, CA.
Doors open at 10 a.m.
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Return Service Requested

Writer and Record Searchlight columnist Claudia Mosby will
facilitate a special Writers Forum experiential workshop on the use
of personal narrative for wellness. Participants will be introduced to

the research behind expressive writing and its key biological and
psychological benefits while being guided through exercises

designed for insight and growth.

Write Well – Be Well


